
An Ultrastructural Basis for the Shape Changes

Induced in Platelets by Chilling

By JAMES G. WHITE AND WILLIAM KRIvIT

B LOOD PLATELETS observed in vivo normally circulate in the form of flat

discs.�� Vascular injury results in the loss of platelet disc shape and

adherence of the cells to damaged tissue.4’5 In vitro, sequential morphologic

alterations follow the addition of calcium, adenosine diphosphate (ADP) and

other aggregating agents to citrated platelet-rich plasma ( PRP) #{149}69The discoid

form is lost, platelets become swollen, and multiple pseudopods develop on the

cell surfaces.’#{176}’1 Shape changes of this nature appear to be important steps

in the development of platelet adhesiveness and lead to platelet aggregation.12

Many years ago Aynaudla14 observed that changes in platelet appearance

similiar to those produced by the hemostatic or coagulation processes could be

simulated by exposing platelets to low temperatures. The effect of cold on

platelets has been studied extensively in recent years l)y Zucker and her col-

1eagues.1�18 Their work has shown that platelet changes caused by chilling

closely resemble the sequential transformations which follow recalcification of

PRP. Since conversion of discs to “spiny spheres” is closely related to platelet

functional activity, we have examined the transformations caused by chilling

in the electron microscope. Results of this study indicate that shape changes in

platelets caused by cold are most likely secondary to alterations in the

marginal bundle of microtubules.’9�

MATERIALS AND \IETIIODS

Five samples of normal human blood were processed for this study. Each blood sample
was collected by a two-syringe technic. After a good flow of blood was obtained with the
first syringe, the second syringe containing 1 cc. of 3.8 pen cent tn-sodium citrate was

attached to the needle hub. Blood was drawn into the anticoagulant to a final volume of

10 cc. After gentle inversion, each blood sample was divided into equal volumes in three

siliconized tubes:

A. The first tube had been kept at 37 C. in a constant temperature water bath. Fol-
lowing the addition of blood, the tube was sedimented at 800 r.p.m. in a Sorvall RC-2

centrifuge for 15 minutes. Centrifugation was performed at room temperature. Supernatant

plasma was discarded, and 3 cc. of 3 per cent glutarald�hyde in White’s saline,�’ pH 7.3, was
layered over the buffy coat. The fixative was freshly prepared prior to use and was kept at

37 C. After 15 minutes at 37 C. the glutaraldehyde-fixed coat was sufficiently firm to
separate from the underlying red ceils.2’ The platelet and leukocyte-rich disc was then
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626 WhITE AND KRIVIT

Fig. 1 .-Platekts from blood collected in citrate anticoagulant and maintained �st

37 C. The cells appear ellyptical in cross section and circular in the saggital plane. The
granules, mitochondria, vesicles and vacuoles are randomly distributed in platelet
hyaloplasm. At the polar #{128}‘nclsof the cross sectioned platelets, groups of small circles

are apparent ( ‘�‘ ). Each circle is about 250 A in (liarfleter and there are 5 to 15 in
each group. A Platelet iii the tipper right hand corner of the I)icture has a circum-

ferential l)�L1Kl.

placed under fresh ghitaraldchyde fixative in a 1)etri (liSli at room temperature. The disc
was divided into small blocks with a clean razor blade. Pieces of the disc were then

dropped into vials of 1 per cent Veranol-buffered osmic acid, p11 7.3. This fixative had been

cooled to 4 C., and fixation was continued at that temperature for OflC hour. The cell

samples were washed, dehydrated and embedded in the manner previously described.�’

B. The second siliconized tube was kept in an ice water bath prior to use. After blood
was added, the tube was immediately returned to the ice water and, as soon as possible,

was transferred to a refrigerated centrifuge maintained at 2 C. The blood sample was

sedimented at 800 r.p.m. for 15 minutes, then placed in a constant temperature bath kept

at 2-4 C. Supernatant plasma was discarded and glutaraldehyde fixative, which had been

chilled to 4 C. prior to use, was layered on the huffy coat. After hardening, the disc

of cells was transferred to a petri dish under cold glutaraklehyde fixative. Small blocks cut

from the disc were dropped in ice cold osmic acid. The rest of the preparation for electron

microscopy was carried out as in “A.”

C. The third siliconized tube was also precooled in an ice bath prior to use. Blood placed

in this tube was handled exactly like the sample in tube B tip to the point of fixation.

After centrifugation at 2 C. the supernatant plasma was not discarded, but instead was

transferred to another siliconized tube. This tube was placed in a 37 C. water bath and was

allowed to rewarm for periods of 30 to 60 minutes. During the rewarming process drops

of PRP were periodically checked in the phase microscope to determine the relative number
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BASIS FOR SHAPE CHANGES IN PLATELETS BY ChILLING 627

Fig. 2.-A platelet sectioned in the saggital plane. The marginal bundle of
niicrotubules in this cell forms almost a continuous band under the cell surface.

Cellular organelles are randomly spread in the hyaloplasm inside the tubular band.
The canalicular system, however, often passes through the band to make contact with
the cell surface (t).

of platelets which had redeveloped the disc shape. At 30 and 60 minutes, PRP was sedi-

mented at room temperature. The button of platelets was fixed at 37 C. with warm

glutaraldehyde, then postflxed in ice cold osmic acid.

All of the cell samples after the second fixation were washed in buffer, dehydrated in

alcohol or acetone, and embedded in Vcstopal-W or Epon 812.

RESULTS

Platelets from “A” samples kept at 37 C. throughout separation and fixation in

glutaraldehyde retain the discoid shape of circulating cells (Figs. 1-3). In

addition to retaining a disc-like shape, platelets fixed in aldehyde at this

temperature also have a circumferential bundle of microtubules. The discoid

platelets in cross section reveal the bundle as a small group of tiny circles at

each pole of the cell (Fig. 3A). There are 5 to 15 small circles in each group,

each circle about 250 A in diameter. \Vhen sectioned in the plane parallel to

the long axis and perpendicular to the short diameter, the marginal band

appears as a group of closely associated tubular clements encircling the platelet

contents just under the cell wall (Fig. �, 3B).
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628 WHITi� AND K1UVIT

Fig. 3A.-Cross section of platelet microtubules at high magnification. Close in-

spection has suggested that the microtubule wall is made up of subunits. The clear

central area often contains a single dot, possibly a filament.
Fig. 3B.-Marginal microtubules of a platelet sectioned in the saggital plane. The

tubules often have an irregular shape. Particles below the marginal band are glycogen.

Platelets from the third, or “C” part of the experiment manifested stages in

in part “B” of the experiment (Fig. 4), were dramatically different from those

prepared at 37 C. (Fig 5). The chilled cells are swollen and have irregular

surface contours. Many thin pseudopods project from the platelet surface, and

vacuoles are more common inside the cells. The discoid shape so prominent at

37 C. is uniformly absent from cells prepared at 0-4 C. In addition. the marginal
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BASIS FOR ShAPE ChANGES IN I�LATELETS BY ChILLING 629

. 4

Fig. 4.-Platelets collected in citrate and kept at 4 C. throughout separation of

PRP. The cells are swollen compared to those shown in Figures 1, 2, and 5, and contain

more vacuoles. None of the platelets appear ellvptical or disc shaped. Rather they

appear to be irregular spheres with multiple pseudopods.

band microtubules completely disappeared within ten minutes after exposure

to low temperatures (Fig. 6).

Platelets from the third, or “C” part of the experiment manifested stages of

the redevelopment of the disc form characteristic of unaltered cells. About

30 per cent of platelets recover discoid shape after 30 minutes at 37 C., and

rewarming the chilled cells for one hour resulted in a disc-like appearance in

60 per cent of the cells. Platelets which recover a disc-like appearance contain

a marginal band of microtubules (Fig. 7).

DIscussIoN

Structural alterations characteristically herald development of platelet stick-

iness and aggregation. These shape changes are associated with hemostatic

or coagulation processes and can also be induced in platelets by a variety of

aggregating agents. The observation that low temperature can cause platelet

transformation was first made many years ago.1 Li4 Subsequent work has sub-

stantiated the effect of chilling on platelets,15 � but the basic structural altera-

lions in the cells have remained obscure.
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630 WhITE AND KRIVIT

Fig. 5.-Platelets from a sample fixed at 37 C. for comparison with the cells shown
in Figure 4. The platelets are almost uniformly discoid in appearance. Contrast these

cells with the irregular, swollen platelets of Figure 4.

The ultrastructural observations forming the basis of this report indicate

that shape changes induced in platelets by cold are closely associated with

loss of marginal band microtubules. Platelet microtubules are approximately

250 A in diameter and are generally grouped in a circumferential bundle under

the surface membrane of the cell.1922 The tubular elements are preserved in

vitro by collection of blood in citrate anticoagulant and maintenance of cell

rich plasma at 37 C. Samples of platelets prepared in this manner not only

retain their microtubules, but the majority of the cells also have a discoid

shape. Dual preservation of platelet disc form and marginal microtubules has

suggested a close association between them.27

An intimate relationship between marginal microtubules and platelet shape

�s supported by observations on the effects of cooling on PRP. Low temperature

quickly caused depolymerization and disappearance of platelet microtubules.

Concomitantly, the disc shape of all platelets in chilled PRP is lost. The simul-

taneous disappearance of platelet tubules and discoid form after cooling

contrasts sharply with the uniform preservation of disc shape and hyaloplasmic

microtubules in platelet samples separated at 37 C. Possibly greater significance

should be attached to the observations made on chilled PRP rewarmed to 37 C.

for 30 to 60 minutes. Recovery of platelet disc shape after warming was
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BASIS FOR SHAPE CHANGES IN PLATELETS BY CHILLING 631

Fig. 6.-Platelets from sample of chilled PRP. Preservation of fine structure is
good, but no microtubules are evident. Hvaloplasmic granules are widely distributed,
and the cell has a swollen appearance.

consistently associated with reformation of marginal band microtubules. This

latter finding demonstrates the capacity of platelets to assemble protein sub-

units into microtubules from apparently unorganized hyaloplasm, even after

marked shape changes have dislocated the original path of the marginal band.

Whether or not the tubular bundle is reformed along this original pathway

is not known. It is more likely that platelet hyaloplasm contains a widely

distributed reservoir of protein precursors of the microtubules. This possibility

is supported by evidence of hyaloplasmic microtubule proliferation in platelets

during clot development28 and retraction.29’3#{176}

The hypothermic sensitivity of platelet microtubules has been observed in

tubular elements of a wide variety of cells.3’ Fibers which make up the mitotic

apparatus in proliferating cells are microtubules. Sudden chilling of dividing

cells will depolymerize the tubules of the mitotic spindle and cause metaphase

arrest.32 Rewarming the cells results in reassembly of the spindle tubules and

completion of the process of mitosis. Proteins which make up tobacco mosaic

virus have a rod-like form at 37 C., but at 0 C. the crystallized protein structure
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632 WhITE �NI) KEIV1T

“7 1
Fig. 7.-Chilled PRP rewarmed at 37 C. for one hour. Most of the platelets have

recovered the disc shape of unaltered cells. Profiles of microtubules are indicated ( ‘f).

depolymerizes. The niicrotuhules of reduced sickle cell hemoglobin are also

temperature sensitive and will decompose on exposure of sickle erythrocytes

to 0 degrees in vitro.�4 \lierotubules are also susceptible to high PH, ionic

strength changes, concentration of metal ions, and enzyme poisons which

completely block synthesis of cellular ATP. These findings suggest the

importance of the energy state of the cell and hydrophobic bonds in main-

taining microtubtiles. Preliminary studies in our laboratory have indicated that

these several factors which influence microtubules of other cell types also affect

platelet microtubule.s.�

A primary IMIrlose for analyzing tile cold-induced shape changes of platelets

was to determine if the alterations were identical to those caused by the

recalcification or addition of ADP to citrate PRP. Exposure of Platelets to

cold, ADP or calcium will result in transformation of discs to irregular spheres

w’ith multiple pseudopods. Each agent or condition, however, has different

effects on platelet internal structure. The results of this study reveal that

chilling produces platelet shape changes by completely deplovmerizing micro-
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BASIS FOR SHAPE CHANGES IN PLATELETS BY CHILLING 633

tubules. Platelet granules, mitochondria and other organelles remain randomly

distributed in the hyaloplasm during the physical alterations.

The transformation of platelet disc shape caused by ADP and calcium,

however, is accompanied by drastic reorganization of internal structure. Margi-

nal microtubules become dissociated and together with hyaloplasmic micro-

tubules form a constructive band around platelet organelles.28 While the

hyaloplasm swelLs and pseudopods develop, the organelles of ADP and calcium-

treated platelets become centrally oriented. ADP-induced changes are re-

versible, but evolution of thrombin in recalcified PRP causes fusion of centrally

oriented granules and permanent aggregation of the cells. Thus despite the

similarity in gross morphologic transformation, the internal changes caused

by cold are quite distinct from those which follow addition of calcium or

ADP. The importance of these differences in platelet structural transformation

to cellular function, and the role of hyaloplasmic microtubules in platelet

physiology, are currently under investigation.

SUMMARY

Blood platelets normally circulate in the form of flat discs. Under conditions

which promote aggregation, platelets transform from discs to irregular spheres

and become sticky. Exposure of platelets to low temperature for brief periods

causes similar shape changes. The present study demonstrates that the altera-

tions induced in platelets by chilling are related to disappearance of a mar-

ginal bundle of microtubules, which has recently been described in platelets.

Rewarming platelets which have previously been chilled results in recovery

of both the marginal band of tubules and platelet disc shape. Thus the bundle

of microtubules in platelet hyaloplasm appears intimately associated with disc

shape of unaltered cells. Factors which influence platelet shape changes may

do so by acting on the supporting marginal band of microtubules.

SUMMARIO IN INTERLINGUA

Le plachettas in le circulation es normalmente de forma platte e discoide. Sub conditiones

que promove br aggregation, le plachettas se transforma ad in spheras irregular que es
mucilaginose. Le exposition del plachettas durante breve periodos de tempore a basse

temperaturas resulta in simile alterationes del conformation. Le studio hic presentate revela

que be alterationes inducite per frigidation del plachettas es relationate con le disparition

de un fasce marginal de microtubulos (que es un proprietate del plachettas que ha recente-

mente essite discoperite e describite). Le recalefaction del previemente frigidate plachettas
resulta in le restablimento del tububos marginal e etiam del conformation discoide del

plachettas. Assi le fasce de microtubulos in le hyaloplasma del plachettas pare esser

intimemente associate con le disciformitate dcl non-alterate plachettas. Factores que exerce

un influentia super le forma del plachettas face bo possibilemente per ager super le sup-

portante banda marginal de microtubulos.
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